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following days:
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Sauk Valley Area Chamber of
Commerce Directors & Staff
Executive Committee
President: Brian Hawkins
First Vice President: Mike Loos
Second Vice President: Karen Voss
Treasurer: Mary White
Past President: Jerry Binder

Board of Directors
Term Ends January 31, 2018
Brian Hawkins, Hawkins-Cassens Ins.
Tim Determan, Pinney Printing
Pam Topper, Illinois Bank & Trust
Steve Munson, The Medicine Shoppe
David Knie, Knie Appliance
Lance Buser, Walmart D.C. #7024
Term Ends January 31, 2019
Jerry Binder, Whiteside Area Career Center
Jim Cesarek, RE/MAX Sauk Valley
Dr. Jon Mandrell, Sauk Valley Community College
Claudia Sauer, CGH Medical Center
Karen Voss, Hospice of the Rock River Valley
Terms Ends January 31, 2020
Mike Loos, Edward Jones Investments
Sheila Martinez, US Bank
Rick Turnroth, Turnroth Sign Company
Mary White, Community State Bank
Staff
Executive Director ~ Kris Noble
Financial Specialist/Office Manager ~ Megan Jones
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A Message from the Director
Around this time of year, I inevitably get asked if
practice what I preach- that is Shopping LocalThis year, I made an intentional effort to do my
Christmas shopping local- and I did it! All of my
Christmas Purchases-with the exception of two
items were purchased from Stores in the Sauk
Valley Area ( Just to clarify those two items
were a Minnesota Lynx Shirt and a Minnesota
Vikings Jersey- which- shockingly- were not to
be found at any store in the area!) Shopping
local is easy to do and makes so much sense.
The data indicates for every $100.00 a consumer
spends; local economies give back about 68% of
it. Local business owners, managers and
employees of retail and restaurants, often live
where they work; so when a consumer supports
the local entity, they are also supporting not only
the local economy, but PEOPLE. My challenge
to you- make a decision to shop local- visit a
retailer that you may have heard of or driven by,
but never stopped to shop- take the time to stop
and shop.
Visit our Website–
www.saukvalleyareachamber.com and go
through our list of members- take time to visit
their website (which is linked on our website for
your convenience) or stop by their store.
Whether you are looking for clothing, home
goods, gift cards, appliances, crafts, or special
items- chances are you can find it locally.
On behalf of the SVACC
Board of
Directors
and
Staff, We
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Member Update December 2017
NEW MEMBERS

The Help Desk—325 1st Avenue, Sterling—815-632-3574
MEMBER RENEWALS

Axiom Wealth Advisors
Buffalo Wild Wings
ComEd
Heritage Woods of Sterling
Hollyhock Hill Farms
Jakobs Bros. Farms, Inc.
Key Builders Construction
Kiwanis Club of Sterling

Manpower, Inc.
Mindfulness NW Illinois NFP
Next Generation Wireless
Planet Fitness
Sauk Valley Physical Therapy
Roger Colmark CPA
SBM
Shoe Sensation

Sjostrom & Sons, Inc.
Triumph Community Bank
US Bank
Walgreens
Willy’s Restaurant
Young Living Essential Oils

Special Recognition
We would like to give special recognition to the following groups who provide extra support to the
Sauk Valley Area Chamber of Commerce. This extra effort and support is truly appreciated. If you
have the opportunity to express your sincere appreciation to these members, please do so!
Investing over $1000 in Dues
CGH Medical Center
Community State Bank
Midland States Bank
Sauk Valley Bank
Sterling Federal Bank
US Bank
Wal-Mart D. C. #7024
Ward, Murray, Pace & Johnson
Wahl Clipper
150% Club Members
Sterling Moose Family Center 10/89
Sterling Commercial Roofing
08/94
D & E Furniture
02/99
Amazing Grace of Sterling
03/00
United Electric
12/03
Froet Industries, LLC
08/04
Greater Sterling Development 05/08
Lance’s Plumbing
09/04
Allstate Insurance
09/06
Illinois American Water
02/08
Wiersema Waste Service
04/08
Koch, Wolf & Linnea
01/10
Phil Mattox Ins. Agency
01/11
Select Employees Credit Union 04/12
Happy Tails Animal Shelter
06/12
Twin Cities Homeless Shelter 10/13
Moore Monument & Granite Co.10/13
Brent Martin Agency/Amer. Family 5/14
United Craftsmen, Ltd
3/17

110% Club Members
4D Farms
A Brush With Dentistry
Adam Wilcox Construction, LLC.
Advance Auto Parts
Andersen Statewide Buildings
Avonlea Cottage
Bargain Exterminators
Brown Construction Company
Cassens Drainage
Cater Construction
Centennial Community Players
Central Heating & Cooling
City of Sterling
Compeer Financial
Creative Cuisine
Dale Carnegie Training
DeJonge Tax and Accounting
Dennis Electric of Tampico, Inc.
Fraternal Order of Eagles
Garage Door Specialists
Gaffey Health Services Inc.
Hawkins-Cassens Insurance
Hill’s Electric Motor Service
Imprintable Memories
Kelly’s
Ken Nelson Auto Plaza
Kiwanis Club of Sterling
Melton Seed & Service, LLC
New Millenium Directories
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Plainwell Brass, Inc.
Prescott’s Brand Source
Radio Ranch, Inc.
Rock Falls Comm. Development Corp.
Rock River Ready Mix
RRCA Accounts Management
St. Vincent DePaul Society
Sandrock Farms / Sauk Valley Angus
Sandrock Insurance Agency
Savant Capital
Scholl Insurance Agency
Sedona Staffing
Servicemaster
Sherwin Williams
Showplace Antiques & Treasures
Smeltzer Insurance Agency
Sterling Optimist Club
Sterling Township/
Giving Power to Adolescents
Sterling Rock Falls Child Care
The Spa At Central Park
Team Evo North Central/PHP Agency
Twin Cities Insurance Agency
United Way of Whiteside County
US Cellular
Wendler Engineering Services, Inc.
Whiteside County Genealogists
Wilco Rental, Inc.
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Assets in Action

Assets of December

Asset # 12 School Boundaries—Make sure everyone knows the rules
All schools need rules. In fact, young people actually learn better when school
boundaries—expectations for how they should act—are clear and consistent. Setting
these standards isn’t always easy, however, and neither is enforcing them. Many schools
struggle with how to discipline students appropriately and effectively. It’s a balancing act in which school
administrators, parents, and students play important roles. Working together, families and educators can
ensure young people reach their highest potential.
Research shows that young people who attend schools with clear rules and consequences are more likely to
display positive behaviors and attitudes, rather than engage in risky behaviors. About 57 percent of young
people, ages 11–18, say their schools provide clear rules and consequences, according to Search Institute
surveys. Work to ensure schools help young people focus on positive, rather than negative, behavior.

Asset # 28 Integrity—It’s important for young people to honor their beliefs
It’s one thing to have beliefs and values. It’s quite another to stand up for them, especially when you feel
like you’re sticking your neck out alone. Anytime young people draw on their inner spark of courage and act
based on their values, they have integrity. History is packed with stories of honorable people with integrity.
The best way to teach integrity to young people may be to practice and model it yourself. Think of the things
you do every day: recycle an empty can if you care about the environment; point out something positive
about a person who others are making fun of.
Research shows that young people who have integrity feel good about themselves, make thoughtful
decisions, and lead others through their positive influence. About 68 percent of young people, ages 11–18,
report that they act on their convictions and stand up for their beliefs, according to Search Institute surveys.
Help young people gain confidence to act in ways that reflect their values and beliefs, even when it’s
difficult.
Be a role model for the young people in your life: Think about what you believe in and value. Is it being a
good friend? Helping vulnerable people? Honesty? Education? Health? Ask yourself whether your daily
actions show you are true to yourself and your values. Confidence, trust, and respect are a direct result of
integrity, and there are many ways adults can help young people foster these characteristics.

Partnering for Success Advertising
Let the SVACC Newsletter showcase your business or event! The monthly newsletter is
sent electronically to over 650 emails on the first of the month.
Business Card Ad = $30 per month * 6-month commitment = $25 per month
Quarter Page Ad = $60 per month * 6-month commitment = $50 per month
Half Page Ad = $80 per month * 6-month commitment = $65 per month
Cover Banner Ads = $90 per month * 6-month commitment = $75 per month
Inserts = $50 per month; Inserts for Non-Profits = $25 per month
Sauk Valley Area Chamber of Commerce
Member since 1972
PARTNERING FOR SUCCESS

211 Locust Street, Sterling, IL 61081
P: 815-625-2400 | F: 815-625-9361
chamber@essex1.com | saukvalleyareachamber.com
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Chamber Ambassadors
Nicole Bollman - CGH Medical Center
Shannon Richter – SBM
Jon Byar – Midland States Bank
James Keenan – Country Financial
James Marks – Wipfli LLP
Roy Dern – State Farm
Brent Martin – American Family Insurance
Sherry DeWalt – CGH Medical Center
Cassandra Salmon – Illinois Bank & Trust
Allie Johnston – University of Illinois Extension
Mary White – Community State Bank
Angie Smith – Good Samaritan Society-Prophets
Riverview

Pam Fluck – Sauk Valley Bank
Melissa Ryan-Bergstrom – Candlelight Inn
Amanda Beveroth – Ward, Murray, Pace & Johnson
Karen Voss – Hospice of the Rock River Valley
Sheila Martinez – U.S. Bank
Danica Campos – Focus Services
Danielle Vance – Big Brothers Big Sisters
Chandra Meyer – Re/Max Sauk Valley
Victoria Maloney – U.S. Cellular
Katie Murray – Wipfli LLP
Erica Friesen – Frary Lumber
Nick Krumbholz – Sterling Federal Bank

Ambassador Spotlight: Danielle Vance
Big Brothers Big Sisters
BBBS works with adult volunteers in the community to offer 1:1
professionally supported mentoring to children in grades K-12 who are
facing some kind of adversity. We currently have 40 matches in

Whiteside County with about 10 children on our waiting list. Our Little’s
in Whiteside County totally have my heart. I love watching them grow
and overcome their adversities. Their smiles are contagious and being a part of their extended
family is an honor. I enjoy working with our local school districts, social service agencies, and the
United Way of Whiteside County. Our biggest challenge is recruiting Bigs. Some individuals are
nervous about the children’s adversities while others are worried about the time commitment. I
explain to individuals who are on the fence about becoming a Big that all it takes is 2-4 visits a
month to a school or 6 hours a month out in the community to make a BIG impact on a child’s life.
I’m involved in the Chamber because I love networking and meeting new people. I love being able
to support our community, especially new businesses!
I live in Morrison with my husband Scott and our 3 children: Elizabeth, Gianna and Jackson. I am
a parishioner of St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Morrison, where I teach Religious Education to 4th,
5th, and 6th graders. I also volunteer at Gianna’s House in
Rock Falls. I am a member of the PWN with the SVACC
and feel grateful that I am able to connect with them on a
monthly basis to network and provide support to the professional women of the Sauk Valley area.
PARTNERING FOR SUCCESS
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Ambassador Spotlight: Cassandra Salmon
Illinois Bank & Trust
My name is Cassandra Salmon, I work for Illinois Bank
and Trust as a Senior Personal Banker. In my role, I help
consumers with new accounts, financial advice/
questions and consumer loans. The thing I love most
about my job is meeting and talking with new people,
everyone has a story. I joined the chamber in 2015, and
my main goal was to grow my network for my career.
Within that time, I have done just that, but also gained a
new outlook on what community means. You don’t
realize how important something is until you are on the back side of it. Watching
it be put together, and all that it may entail. Seeing the benefits to students,
business owners/employees and our community really makes me proud to say “I
was a part of that” or “ I helped put that together”. When I am not working, I
spend time with family and my amazingly smart 5 year old, Mia. Something that
you probably don’t know about me is that for the last 5 years I have been a part
of a dart league. If you ever get a chance, please stop by and say Hello! You can
find me at my office located in Sterling on Locust St. and Lynn Blvd.

All scholarship applications
will be available online
December 6, 2017!

PARTNERING FOR SUCCESS
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Ribbon Cuttings

507 W. Third Street, Sterling
(815) 622-8463

4304E. Lincoinway, Suite A, Sterling
(815) 564-9284

SAVE THE DATE

Svacc Annual Meeting and Dinner
January 25, 2018| Sauk Valley Community College
Business Beyond Boards with CEO

PARTNERING FOR SUCCESS
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Members in the News
Sterling Hair Cuttery Win
Every year our company does a contest called the national
wow event. The top performing salon from each region in
the company wins an all-expense paid trip for the entire
staff. This year to Disneyland in Orlando, February 2428th. Our company is divided into 9 regions nationwide.
Our region consists of 62 salons, mostly from the Chicago
suburbs, Rockford, Dekalb and surrounding areas. Our small, "middle of the corn field" salon
worked hard and had a great year. We were able beat all these other salons by providing
excellent services, professional home hair care recommendations, steller color services and
great customer service. However, we could not have done this with the help of our awesome
guests providing feedback to the company through
our email surveys. We are so honored to have won
this contest for the first time and we look

Customer Service Award
Congratulations to
SBM on receiving the
Customer Service
Award for November!
Their staff go above
their duties to make
sure their customers
are satisfied. Thank
you for being a
member of the
SVACC!
Have you received EXCEPTIONAL customer service from a Sauk Valley Area business? If so,
nominate them for the Customer Service Award! Businesses awarded the Customer
Service Award will receive a recognition plaque, an article in Sauk Valley Newspapers and in
the chamber newsletter.
Save a stamp and nominate a business using our digital form:
www.saukvalleyareachamber.com/form/view/5665

PARTNERING FOR SUCCESS
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At the November 10, 2017 HBLC meeting, check presentations were made to the
Sterling-Rock Falls Jaycees and to the Sauk Valley Community College Foundation for
each group volunteering during the Fiesta Day Parade.

Pictured from the HBLC Committee are:

Mimi Hicks, Cilvia Rivera, Mary White,
Melissa Vlakancik, and Tar Macias. From
the SVCC Foundation -Lori Cortez; and
from The Sterling-Rock Falls Jaycees– Dylan
Devers.

Ag in the classroom
was presented a check
from the Agri-Business
Committee on
November 21, 2017.

The Agri-Business Committee presented a check
to the Morrison FFA on November 29, 2017.
Pictured are Matt Lillpop of the SVACC
Agri-Business Committee presents a check to
student Keegan Manard and Ag Teacher and FFA
advisor Buddy Haas.

For more information on CEO email
Le Hartman at lhartman@wacc.cc

Written by Isaac Blaney
There was recently a business luncheon with the proposition of creating a second CEO class under
the WACC CEO with its focus in Dixon. The reason for the second class is to give the opportunity of
CEO to people from the eastern cities such as Oregon, Ashton, and Amboy that don’t consider the current
class because of the commute. Many of the business heads of Dixon and surrounding areas were there as
WACC was seeking potential investors in the program. It was a great opportunity for me to be exposed to
the professional world by networking, I had a prolonged conversation with at least ten different business
owners that day. Many of the business owners had no idea what CEO was, but they were definitely
open-minded and it was enjoyable to share with them what the program is. In the end of the day, the point
of the luncheon was to ask the business owners to become investors, but that’s not the first time these
business owners have been asked for money. The amazing part about it is that everyone who spoke that
day wasn’t asking for money for their own gain or personal revenue, they were doing it for the future of
CEO and for the youth which was very impressive. Dave Schreiner, CEO of KSB Hospital, and David
Helmich, President of Sauk Valley Community College, were especially very enthusiastic to the program,
and they are taking the initiative to truly give high schoolers great opportunities in a small community - I
personally thanked them for their immense support that really makes a difference. Everyone who supports
the CEO program understands how the process of success is much more valuable and important than the

Written by Hanna McCarty
“Hire people that believe what you believe” versus people that just want the paycheck. As we
watched the TED talk earlier this year, I remembered Jim King at IFH Group. Jim talked about his
connections with his employees. Jims' philosophy is his employees make his company money, which also
makes himself money. If he was rude to his employees, the employees could start performing poorly in
the workplace, on purpose. Jim communicates with his employees, rather than tooting his own horn and
ignoring them. By communicating with his employees, Jim believes it will urge those men and women to
work harder and not just for the paycheck.
Another quote that stood out to me this year was: "Your why should inspire other." Lately, I have been
thinking a lot about my individual business. I will be gone most weekends during the winter and spring
due to commitment, so I was wanting to get my individual business ideas calmed before the storm.
Hearing this quote made me realize I want to do something different than I previously considered. I want
the "why"in my individual business to inspire others. Last Wednesday when Kim Purvis came to class, I
was very confused. I knew we were having a speaker, but so many things were happening between
Melissa Ryan, Kris Noble, the co-facilitators of the sampling. Once the storm had calmed and
Kim started talking, I started asking myself what I had gotten myself into?
Kim came off as very hard headed person. Thank the Lord it was only an act. However, this act is a reality
for some people. I do not understand how some people are so cold-hearted. Treating employees with
little respect is something that is disheartening and disturbing. I wish all CEOs would think before they
speak. When individuals are treated horribly in the workplace it does in fact set the mood throughout your
day. If parents go to work and dislike how they get treated, they will more than likely not be in the
greatest mood. The bad mood will continue and go home with the individuals. Eventually, it will effect
PARTNERING FOR SUCCESS
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News From The Sauk Valley Leadership Program
The Sauk Valley Leadership Program spent two half days in
November focusing on the community topic of Health and the
leadership topic, Managing vs. Leading. John Gvodzjak, President and
Chief Operating Officer at FRANTZ Manufacturing Company, offered
a thought-provoking lesson surrounding the Wells Fargo debacle in
2016. The highly interactive topic raised questions about who was
doing the leading, managing and/or following orders. And what about
ethics and taking the responsibility for negative results? Dave Schreiner, President and Chief Executive
Officer of KSB, presented thoughts on leadership: have a clear vision, share it, and provide resources.
Culture, team morale, environment, and knowing one’s team, were just some of the topics he discussed.
November’s second session began with opening remarks from Dr. Paul Steinke, President and CEO of CGH
Medical Center, who later joined a panel of health care professionals. Kristie Geil, VP of Patient Care
Service and Chief Nursing Officer at CGH Medical Center, Sherry
DeWalt, Health Lifestyles Coordinator, Skip Dettman, Licensed Clinical Social Worker for Lutheran Social
Services, and Dr. Kurt Crowe, family medicine physician KSB Medical Group rounded out the panel
answering questions about health care on the Sauk Valley. The month of November was extremely thoughtprovoking and filled with beneficial messages from local leaders. We look ahead to our December meeting
and all-day workshop which will take a look at Strategic Planning and Local Government.
If you know someone who may
be interested in applying for
this dynamic 10 month
program, contact the Rock
Falls, Dixon, or Sauk Valley
Area Chambers of Commerce
for more information.

PARTNERING FOR SUCCESS
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November 17, 2017

Thank you to the entertainment,
all groups who provided games
and activities, to all merchants
who stayed open late for our
community, the YWCA of the
Sauk Valley for hosting, and to
everyone who attended the
Christmas Walk!

PARTNERING FOR SUCCESS
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Government Affairs Update

Message from CEO Mark Peterson
Intersect Illinois' Continued Growth and Impact
When I came to the organization as CEO, we moved to refine Intersect
Illinois’ mission of bringing new jobs, new investment, and economic prosperity to the state of Illinois
by focusing on dynamic partnerships and collaborations. Through my time here, I have been grateful
to see how these relationships have progressed and grown to have important implications for future
economic development.
These partnerships are the foundation of the work we do here at Intersect Illinois. Our investors have
been key supporters of our long-term goals and early adopters of our vision. I have worked to uncover opportunities and processes that will better serve us in the future, through continued conversations
with regional economic development organizations, site selectors, consultants, decisions makers, and
FDI representatives reinforcing the message that Illinois is ready and open for business.
Working closely with different organizations also enables us to be efficient and ready when the

next project hits our pipeline, such as when Amazon publicly announced the search for their next
headquarters. Together, Intersect Illinois, World Business Chicago, the City of Chicago, the State
government, and the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity rose to the challenge and
Chicago presented it’s the best possible response to Amazon. We are grateful for the trust and commitment shown by our partners during this process and know we can count on them to look out for
Illinois’ best interest.
A we continue to perfect our methods and outreach, Intersect Illinois will take a more active role in
the proposal process. Working together with DCEO to clearly define roles and responsibilities,
Intersect Illinois is ready to be the face of economic development in Illinois. Moving forward, after
the initial conversations with the site selectors or consultants, Intersect Illinois will take this information to our regional partners as we actively search for the best site to fit the needs and requirements of the client. This clarity of roles and responsibilities will allow us to streamline our approach,
becoming more consistent, connected, and responsive.
I am thankful to our partners and investors as we continue to expand and grow. As Intersect Illinois
PARTNERING FOR SUCCESS
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2018 Sauk Valley Area Chamber of Commerce Champion Award
The Sauk Valley Area Chamber of Commerce is seeking nominations for an
individual or group to receive the 4th annual
SAUK VALLEY AREA CHAMBER CHAMPION AWARD.
The SVACC Champion award will be given to an individual or group who “goes above and
beyond” to improve the quality of life for the people of the Sauk Valley. This award
recipient can be someone who has made an impact through his/her/their work as an
individual, organization, or business to make a positive difference in the community either
through volunteer efforts or outstanding contributions through their business efforts.
Nominee: Name:_________________________________
Current Occupation (If Applicable):_______________________
Address:________________________________________
Phone:__________________________________________

Key Criteria: In Narrative form, please tell us how this person/organization has positively
impacted our community and made the Sauk Valley area a better place to live and work
through their efforts. The more descriptive you can be, the better.
Please email to chamber@essex1.com or fax to 815-625-9361
Submitted By:
Name:____________________
Address:_________________
Phone:___________________
Please submit nomination by January 3rd, 2018

